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BONUS Wia PISS SENATE BY NIGHTFALL
SERIOUS REBELLION
REPORTED BEGUN IN
ETHIOPIA PROVINCE

Resignation Hinted

- ¦>.. mm

JH

Justice VanDevanter

If rumored resignation of Justice
Willis VanDevantcr from Supreme
Court becomes fact, President
Roosevelt will have his first chance
to appoint a member to I he bench.

(Central Cress)

Children Os Gov. Hoffman
Threatened, But He Presses
Inquiry In Hauptmann Case SR

Nye’s Partner on Munitions
Committee Says Bryan

Betrayed His Father
at Baltimore

TAKES CRACK ALSO
AT CARTER GLASS

Disclaims Any Animus
Against Wilson, However;
Thomas Predicts Printing
Presses Will Start {With
Passage and Payment of
Soldier’s Bonus Shortly

Washington, Jan. 18 (AP)
As khaki clad veterans watched
from the galleries, the Senate
moved today toward the final
passage of the coalition bill for
full payment of the World War
service bonus in a cashable
bonds.

With restrictions on debate to (be-
come operative two hours after con-
vening-, administration leaders sup-
porting the “baby btondsi’ measure
looked for a favorable top-heavy ma-
jority on the last roll call before the
week-end adjournment.

House acceptance of the bill
forecast. Senator Harrison, Democrat
Mississippi, co-author of the bond
proposal with Senators Byrnes, Dem-
ocrat. South Carolina; Stciwer, Re-
publican, Oregon; and Clark, Demo-
crat, Missouri, has confidently pre-
dicted enactment “whether the Presi-
dent signs it or not.’’

Senator Thomas, Democrat, Okla-
homa, opened the day’s debate with
an argument that the coalition bill
may require at least three bond is-

fcUCS.
Counting estimated Federal deficits

for this and next fiscal year’s refund-
ing operations, the bonus, relief and
money to pay farmers and po&ibly
processing tax payers, Thohias' said
the government “may have to isihio
$15,000,000,000 in bonds in the next 17
months.

He estimated the bonds, bonus bill
would require issuance of more than

45.000,000 bonds.
“That’s printing press order No. 1,"

he added. “Printing press order No.
2 is to print bonds to raise the cash
to buy up the baby bonds."

A third bond issue, he said, would
be necessary to raise funds to pay tho
$500,000,000 debt owed United States
life insurance funds for bonus loans.

Thomas calculated the bill would
require the printing of “over 100,000,-
000 pieces of paper.”

“Then this ceases to become a
bonus bill and becomes a relief bill,*'
he asserted, referring to pulp manu-
facturers from whom “the paper
would be bought.”

CLARK BARK OWN ANIMUS
OVER BRYAN’S “BETRAYAL”

Washington, Jan. 18. —(AP)—Plung-
ing into Senate debate over a charges

(Continued on Page Five.)

Tornado In
Alabama Is
Fatal To 4

Unknown Number
Injured and Great
Property ' Damage
Done by Storm

Fort Payne, Ala., Jan. 18. —(AP)
—A tornado swept the prosperous
farming section on the eastern
slope of Sand Mountain, IB miles
west of here, today, killing at
least four persons, injuring an un-
determined number, and causing
heavy property damage.

The storm, accompanied by tor-
rential rains and pelting haiT,
swept out of the southwest, de-
stroying the village of RaJnsville
and demolishing a number of
houses at Fyffe, where the four
known dead were.

Only one resident was left stand
ing at Rainsville and an uncon-
firmed report from up the valley
between Sand and Lookout moun-
tains said there was further de-
struction.

Relief parties moved into tho
area to search debris of farm
houses for any additional dead
and injured.
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Occasional Battles Rumor-
ed, With Rebels Still
Holding Many

Towns of Section

VICTORY IN SOUTH
IS HAILED IN ROME

Fascist Invaders Reported
Advancing Distance of 125
Miles; Geneva Hears Mus-
solini More Receptive To
Peace Proposals, Which
May Come Shortly

(l*,y Thc> Associated Press.)

Report that a serious rebellion a-

u:iins: Emperor Halic Selassie had j
broken out in the rich Gojjam pro-

vince' of northwest Ethiopia, reached
T>jibouti. French Somaliland, today

from what, was described as a rcli-
:ible some'' in Addis Ababa.

The reports said that occasion bat-
!,-s had taken place and that the

Mbels were still holding- many towns,

although a loyal army had entered

the provincial capital. Debra Marltos,

during the 1 past week.
Rome hailed reports of victory from

the southern Ethiopian front today in

i communique which said the Fas-

cist invaders had advanced 125 miles

no-hward in a week-long running

battle.
The high command, on the ba cis of j

a report relayed through the northern I
headquarters, raised its estimate of,

Ethiopian casualties from 3.000 to 5-

COO. The official statement, did not
mention It ban losses.

The Ethiopian government termed
"lift-rlv fantastic" the Italian claims
„r 5.000 defenders casualties and said
tlic territory through which the in-

vaders had advanced was only lightly j
held.

In addition to claims of Ethiopian j
casualties, the official communique at;

Ih'jne reported 3.000 more had been
taken prisoner.

••The victory of General Gr.azia-.tki’s
troeps on the Ganalc Dorya proved to;
have yielded more decisiv'o results,”
the official ‘communique stated.

In Europe, diplomats turned toward
Geneva, where the Council of the

Leagu • of Nations meets Monday to
consider the question of war settle-
ment.

Fnofficia! agents recently arrived
a* (o ueva n presented Premier Mus-

solini receptive to new peace pro-

posals. They expressed 'belief the

Conned would turn its attention to

such measures, rather than imposi-
tion of new sanctions.

J 3 Persons Burned
To Death as Plane

Falls in Bolivia
Lnl’uz, Bolivia, Jan. 18 (AP) —

An eye witness reported to autho-
rities here today that 13 persons
were burned to death in the crash
on an airplane at the small town
"f ( hnllavinto, near Coclui Bom-
ba, ./'sterday.

The plane, hound from Coeha
Kabina« on the plain at the foot
of the Andes mountains to La-
Pa/.. fell in a region surrounded
by flood waters, and a relief
party was reported experiencing
difficulty in getting to the scene.

The dead included the ten pas-
sengers, pilot and two mechanics
—all those aboard.

BIDS CALLED?O^o
To Be Opened January 30

and Put Into Operation
60 Days Later

Daily Dispatch Korean,
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

it j- j. uaskishVim*
Raleigh, Jan. 18 -Bids for the radio

equipment for the five highway pa-
-11 oi radio stations and for the pa-
trol cars and motorcycles will be re-

ceived and opened January 30 by the
Division of Purchase and Contract, it
was announced today. It is not known
yet how much time will be required
from the time the contracts are let
tin til the Statewide short wave radio
stations can be built and be ready
for opevaion, but it is expected that
from 60 to 90 days will be required to

(Continued on Pace Eicdit.,'

Kipling Is Dead

liudyard Kipling

London, Jan. 18 —(AP) —Rudyard
Kipling. Great Britain’s famous poet,
died early today in the Middlesex hos-
pital at the ago of 70, and hi.s body
was taken to the hospital chapel to

await cremation
The family announced the body

would be cremated at a time and
place to be sot later.

Whether the noted author eventual-
ly would be buried in Westminster
Abbey, last resting place of so many
of Great Britain’s famous sons, did

net immediately become known.
His body waij taken to the chapdl

from the simple bed in a private
room in the hospital, which he had
occupied since he underwent an em-
ergency operation last Monday for a
perforated stomach ulcer.

RIVALS FOR YEARS, RIVALS NOW

Jllll

Hoffman Wilentz

Twenty years of personal and political rivalry culminated in the clash
between Governor Harold G. Hoffman of New Jersey and Attorney

General David T. Wilentz over Bruno Hauptmann’s execution date.
Since they were boys together, each has opposed the other and each
has sought to surpass the other. Their stirring clash over the Haupt-
mann case promises not to be the last. Friends say Governor
sloffman, a Republican, possesses presidential ambitions and he l<y»pts
to enter the White House through the United States senate. And

associates of Attorney General Wilentz, who is a Democrat, say he
also is a senate aspirant, although he is barred by birth abroad from
the presidency. As long as both live, they probably will remain

political rivals —although each professes personal friendship for the
other.

GOVERNOR’S HOME
AISOUTH AMBOY IS

PUT UNDER GUARD
Letter to Mrs.Hoffman Says

One of Their Three Chil-
dren Is Marked

for Reprisals

PLAINCLOTHESMEN
FURNISH AN ESCORT

Unless Governor Drops His
Interest in Hauptmann
Case, One of Kiddies “Will
Suffer Consequences”,
Warning Says; Hoffman
Thinks Others in Murder
Case

STURDY STATEMENT
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 18 (AP)—At-

torney General David T. Wilentz
and Colonel 11. Norman Schwartz-
kopf, two leading figures in the
ease, conferred today at Perth
Amboy to study the statement of
Governor Harold G. Hoffman de-
fending his reprieve of Bruno
llaupmann.

Close friends said that a deci-
sion was reached by them that “no

good purpose would he served by
“entering into any controversy
with the governor on theories and
points of view/’

These sources added that the

two men felt that “if and when
any new evidence Is presented,” r
that will be time enough for the
prosecution “to discuss the mat-
ter publicly.”

The attorney general, who pro-
eseuted Hauptmann, and the head
of the State police, who was in
charge of the gathering of evi-
dence against Hauptmann, made
no comment, but it was under-
stood they analyzed the statement
made by the governor yesterday
most thoroughly.

Reports of a break in the pri-
soner’s counsel met vigorous de-
nial from C. Lloyd Fisher, chief of
defense counsel!', and Egbert
Rosecrans, another defense attor-
ney.

Trenton. N. J., Jan. 18 (AP)
—Governor Hoffman intensi-
fied today his search for other
persons besides Bruno Richard
Hauptmann who might have
been involved in the killing of
Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.

Details of the search were kept sec-
ret, the governor having announced
that in due course he would give his
reasons for doubting that any one

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Southern Railway
To Start Pick-Up

Freight Service
Atlanta, C-a, Jan. 18.—(AP)—Offi-

cials of the Southern Railway an-
nounced today authorization of a plan
for universal free pick-up and de-
livery service on less-than-carload
merchandise traffic.

Application is being made to the
Interstate Commerce Commission for
authority to install the system Feb-
ruary 1 on not more than ten days
notice to the public.

In addition to authorizing free pick-
ups and deliveries, the tariffs will au-
thorize payment of five cents per
hundred pounds to shippers or con-
signees who name their own arrange-
ments for performing such service,
the officials said.

Inaugurating service, the Southern
joined other railroads in the South
and other sections offerings such ac-
commodations, officials said.

notice of new service
GIVEN STATE COMMISSION

Raleigh, Jan. 18.—(AP)—The Utili-
ties Commission today received a cir-
cular from W. S. Creighton, of Char-
lotte, secretary of the North Carolina
Traffic League, announcing that the
Southern Railway system and the
Piedmont & Northern railway, on or
about February 1( will establish free
pick-up and delivery service on less
than carload shipments at cul

agencies in North Carolina,

NEXT LEGISLATURE
MAY COVER UP IIS

STATEjALES tax
Present Levy May Be Re-

pealed But Then Later
Re-Enacted in Some

Invisible Form
______

c

WOULD YIELD JUST
ABOUT SAME MONEY

Number of Other States
Have “Invisible” Sales
Taxes and Public Pays
Without Being Constantly
Reminded of the Tax and
Without Any Grumbling

Daily Di»i»al«*li ltmcan.
In The Sir Waller Hole..

Ilr ,1. <’ It \Sk Ell V 11,1.

Raleigh, Jan. 18.—The 1937 General
Assembly may repeal the sales tax

and then turn around and re-enact

it in an ‘‘invisible’’ form, so that the

merchants cannot constantly remind
the public of it and thus keep senti-
ment stirred up against it, it was in-

timated here today 'by a member of
the 1935 General Assembly, who also

expects to be a member of the 1937

body. For this reason, he asked that
his name be not used. But he made it
clear that a movement would un-
doubtedly be made in the next Gen-
eral Assembly first to abolish the

sales tax and substitute for it a “pri-
vilege tax” on all retail merchants,

based probably on three per cent on
all their purchases from wholesalers
and manufacturers, to be computed
on the basis of their invoices!. It
would then be the privilege of the

merchants to pass this tax on to their
customers in any way they saw fit,

just as they now pass the sales tax
on to their customers, except that
they would not be able to add “and

three cents tax” when making a sale.
“A tax of this sort will yield ap-

(Continued on Page Five.)

Socialist Leader Says It Is
Pulling People Away

From Real Aids
* By LESLIE EICIIEL

Central Press Staff Writer
New York, Jan. 18. Norman

Thomas intellectual leader of the So-
cialists, gets around the country more
consistently than anybody else —at
least, so it seems. And, as an obser-
ver, he seems unbiased, for he can
gain no office—nor will he be favored.

How far will Townsendism ascend?
Thomas believes he can discern its

peak. It may rise until it appears to
have a majority in Congress. Then, it
will descend.

“But suppose the plan should pass
Congress. It would not work. Then it
would fail anyway.’’

Thomas considered a moment:
“The danger in the Townsen ’ plan

/ r» *> T*orro \

Wallace Thinks Public
Won’t Approve Refunds

Processing Taxes Already Passed o-n to Consumers,
and $200,000,000 Jmpoun ded Is Placed in Same

Status as Billion Dollars Paid Into Treasury
King George
Is Suffering
With Heart

Anxiety Over Hi s
Condition Grows as
Specialists Are
Called to Bedside

Sandringham. England, Jan. 18.
(AI’)—A crisis in the condition

of 70-year-old King George V,

seriously ill from a bronchial ail-
ment, may be expected in about
48 hours, it was learned from a

high source here tonight.

Sandringham Palace, England,

Jan. 18.—(AP)— Seventy-year old

King George V, ill of a bronchial
ailment, suffered further symp-

toms of a heart attack this after-
noon, increasing anxiety over his

condition.
A bulletin posted at the gate of

Sandringham House, the royal
residence, at 3:30 this afternoon,

Mild:
“His (Majesty the king has had

some hours of restful sleep.”
“The cardiac weakness and em-

barrassment of circulation has
slightly increased, gives cause for
anxiety.”

Earlier in the day one of Eng-
land’s most noted heart specialists
was summoned from London to

the bedside of the monarch to join
the three physicians already in at-
tendance.

The reference in the afternoon
bulletin, “embarrassment of cir-
culation,” was taken to mean that
the action of the heart was grow-

ing weaker.

Weather
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Rain, eolder in southwest and
warmer in extreme southeast por-
tions tonight; Sunday, rain and
colder possibly changing to snow
in west portion; much colder in
west portion.

Washington, Jan. 18. —(AP) —Secre-
tary Wallace said today he believed
public opinion “would not tolerate”
the refund to manufacturers of one
billion dollars paid in AAA processing
taxes.

In his first press conference since
the Supreme Court invalidated the
AAA, Wallace said the processing
taxes have been passed on to the con-
sumers. He added that the $200,000,-
000 impounded under court injunc-
tions was in the same status as tno

one billion dollars paid into the Trea-

TEX
Over Score of Names of
Manufacturers Submitted

Attorney General

Washington, Jan. 18.—(AP) —'Secre-
tary Hull announced today he had
submitted to Attorney General Cum-
mings “for appropriate action” the

names of more than a score of muni-
tions manufacturing concerns which

have failed (to register with the State
Department in compliance with the

neutrality act.
Names and the exact number of the

firms involved were not made known,

although Secretary Hull said at his
press conference there were 20 to 30
of them.

Mostly, he said, they are small com-
panies, although among therq are one
or two of some importance.

Under the neutrality statute, all
firms and individuals dealing in arms,

ammunition and implements of war

were required to register with the

State Department not later than No-
vember 29, 1935.

TWO YOUTHS KILLED WHEN
THROWN OFF MOTORCYCLE

Kernersville, Jan. 18.— Thriown
from a motorcycle when it sideswip-

ed truck, Garland Ballard, 20, of Ker-
nersville, and Ralph Idol, of Bunker
Hill section, were killed instant.lv near
'

l(J re last, nip'tt, 1 . , ‘

sury, so far as the consumer was con-
cerned.

Wallace said that if Congress enacts
necessary legislation for a successor
to AAA by February 15, he believed
the program might .be placed into ef-

fect on crops grown this year.
As he spoke, Senate leaders devised

a plan for speeding the new soil con-
servation program through the Cap-
itol. The method proposed was attach-
ing the legislation as a rider to the
independent offices appropriation bill
passed yesterday by the House.

POOR RADIO VOICE
HANDICAPS LONDON

1

But His Chances for G.O.P.
Nomination Appear In

Ascesdanoy

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, Jan. 18.—When Gover-.
nor Alf M. Landon of Kansas started]
recently to “go on the air’’ politicians
agree that he put all his cards, as a

Republican presidential possibility, on
the table.

Their judgment is that he will be
nominated if he can make good as a

broadcaster.
It is an odd qualification lor the

public to demand in a candidate for
the White House, but it Ls the con-

sensus of party managerial opinion
that the public does demand it.

And competent critics are some-
what skeptical of Landon. They say

they are afraid his voice is too

squeaky.
VANDENBERG SQUEAKS

Senator Arthur H. Vanden-berg also
squeaks slightly—not so much to hear

him in direct delivery, but by radio.
Senator L. J. Dickinson’s radio

voice is excellent. The lowan, how-
ever, doesn’t rate as so formidable a
nomination likelihood as Landon. Sen-
ator William E. Borah, Colonel Frank
Knox or even Vandenberg; he is a

r>-- n r1 '— )


